This paper presents an approach to develop smart monitoring system for Linux server based on linear regression. Technologies used to develop our system, i.e. create usable monitoring dashboards, are Telegraf, Prometheus and Grafana. In this paper we have focused on using prediction of the linearly dependent variables such as server load, disk space and similar system variables that change throughout time.
INTRODUCTION
The research presented in this paper deals with linear regression used to predict different parameters of Linux server. Telegraf [1] is gathering data from the Linux system and pushing it to the Prometheus [2] client which is then exposing data on specific path (default it is /metrics), in order to let Prometheus server scrape that data. Once Prometheus server scrapes /metrics path, it is storing data in local database. We can use and manipulate this data through GUI that Prometheus provides. In Prometheus GUI we can calculate everyday useful statistical variables from our data, as well as we can create custom functions that can calculate values for more specific purposes. Prometheus also offers monitoring functions integrated with alerting system with custom functions that make the system highly customizable and usable in almost any case that you can think of.
Even though Prometheus GUI is sort of intuitive and highly customizable from the data point of view. From visualization point of view it lacks some basic esthetics and visualization functions to make it useful for screen presenting and data visualization. This is where Grafana [3] steps in, with its' customizable visual representation and esthetically pleasing data visualization. That's why we have also used Grafana to query Prometheus data and show it on the dashboard just to make it more visually pleasing.
However, main focus in this paper is dedicated to Prometheus, since Prometheus is the tool that we have used for linear prediction and that makes all decisions on whether alert should be sent to administrator or not. Grafana and other tools are only used for convenience and data gathering. 
THE THEORY BEHIND REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The term regression dates back to 19th century where it was forged by British academic Sir Francis Galton. It was used to describe certain biological phenomenon. Regression analysis [4] , on the other hand, is a mathematical statistical method used to investigate data and derive relations between variables. It is one of the oldest topics in mathematical statistics, dating back a few hundred years ago.
One of the first forms of linear regression [5] was the least squares method [6] . It was published by French mathematician Adrien-Marie Legendre in 1805, as well as by German mathematician Johann Carl Friedrich Gauss in 1809.
This method was applied by both mathematicians on the problem of calculating orbits of the celestial bodies around the sun. Later in his work, Gauss published additions to his theory of the least squares method in 1821, and also included a version of what we refer today as the Gauss-Markov theorem [7] .
Regression analysis is mathematical method used to find correlation between input variable arrays called predictors -also referred to as independent variablesand output variable arrays called predicted variables or dependent variables. There are few types of regression depending on the size of these arrays as well as on the relationship of the instances of the given dataset: simple linear regression, multiple linear regression, multivariable linear regression and non-linear regression.
Simple Linear Regression
Simple linear regression [8] is one of the simplest linear regression forms. It is a linear regression model with only one independent variable and one dependent variable. Our outcome function is depending only on our independent variable, which means that once we have chosen our regression line, prediction will be made by using coefficients (constants) and input variable to predict output variable.
In simple linear regression we have independent variable (predictor) denoted as X and dependent variable denoted as Y. As we have mentioned before, there is only one independent and one dependent variable and relation between those two is given as:
where β is the interception with y axis, and α is the slope of the regression line. 
where x m and y m represent means for corresponding coordinates from 10 pairs that we have used as dataset for fitting.
To determine α we need to use previously calculated x m , y m and β . When we add these values into (1) we get the simple equation (3) ) / ( Y X α β = −
Multiple Linear Regression
The difference between simple and multiple linear regression [9] is that in multiple linear regression we use more than one explanatory variable (independent variable) while still using only one dependent variable.
In simple linear regression we had simple equation, while in multiple we need to have a little bit complex equation due to more than one explanatory variable. One of the use cases for this type of linear regression would be predicting load on servers, e.g. monitoring Web server where sometimes it's not enough just to monitor load over time. It could be much more effective to use more than one variable that can explain dependent variable in this case load. As an example, number of requests and number of SSL [10] connections during the certain period of time can improve our monitoring and prediction of load due to the fact that server handling SSL requests can take a lot of resources for SSL handshake.
(1)
In multiple linear regression we have multiple independent variables (predictors) denoted by X 1 , X 2 ,,…, X k and we still have only one dependent variable Y. In this case our regression line is given by:
In the equation (4) we can notice that we have the parameter i α i for each X i and we have one parameter β which represents interception with y axis.
Multivariable Linear Regression
Multivariable linear regression [11] or general linear regression is specific form of linear regression where we have more than one dependent variables, i.e., we are predicting more than one variable. In fact we can write regression line as:
where Y is the matrix of the dependent variables, α is matrix of parameters that need to be determined and X is matrix of independent variables. Equation (5) is selfsufficient explanation on why this type of linear regression is also called general linear regression -if not so, one might notice that it is due to the fact that from this equation you can get both of the previous equations (1) and (4) in special cases when we limit number of elements in these matrices.
Non-Linear Regression
Even though this isn't the topic of this paper we are going to mention basic differences between linear and non-linear regression [12] . While in linear we had regression line (equation) that was linear function between independent variables and dependent ones, and also parameters that we would try to determine for the optimal line, in non-linear regression we are still searching for optimal equation that would best describe training data. However, they differ as there is no restriction to linear function as in linear regression. In other words regression "line" is no longer linear function -it can be any other function that best describes relation between independent and dependent variables in the dataset that we have use for fitting.
Another difference is clear when the equation used in general non-linear regression is paid attention to:
where Y denotes the matrix of the dependent variables, α is the matrix of parameters that we are trying to determine and X is matrix of independent variables (explanatory variables) same as in (5) . However, with non-linear regression, we can use non-linear function to suffice f().
An example of these functions used in biochemistry is Michaelis-Menten equation [13] 
where v is reaction rate -rate of formation of product [P] -which is the variable that we are trying to predict. V max denotes the maximum rate noticed by the system at saturating substrate concentration, while [S] denotes substrate and K m substrate concentration at which reaction rate is half of the V max , which is also called Michaelis constant [14] .
SETTING UP THE SYSTEM

Setting up Telegraf
As we have previously mentioned, we are using Telgraf to gather and expose system data so that Prometheus server could scrape that data.
Telegraf service has already integrated plug-ins for gathering system data as well as for exposing data that was gathered for different use-cases. There are four different plug-in types. We are only using two types in this research: input plug-ins that are used to gather data, and output plug-ins that are used to push or expose gathered data to other service that can utilize it.
We have used input plug-ins for getting system data and output plug-in for exposing this data, so that Prometheus could scrape data in question. Telegraf service configuration is given in the following code snippet: Now we have exposed all data that has been gathered by Telegraf on localhost:9273/metrics. If we visit that page, we should expect to retrieve data similar to: # HELP cpu_usage_guest Telegraf collected metric # TYPE cpu_usage_guest gauge cpu_usage_guest{cpu="cpu-total",host="parrot"} 0 cpu_usage_guest{cpu="cpu0",host="parrot"} 0 cpu_usage_guest{cpu="cpu1",host="parrot"} 0 cpu_usage_guest{cpu="cpu2",host="parrot"} 0 cpu_usage_guest{cpu="cpu3",host="parrot"} 0 ...
Setting up Prometheus
Once we had exposed data that Telegraf has gathered, the next step is to configure Prometheus server and make sure that Prometheus can scrape endpoint that we have exposed within Telegraf configuration.
Prometheus is using yaml (.yml) file format for configuration file. YAML stands for Yaml Ain't Markup Language. In our case we have used pretty simple configuration with only one host: Once we had setup Prometheus server, we have fully functioning main part of our monitoring system. All gathered data from Linux server is located within Prometheus local database. We can analyze and visualize this data from GUI. As well as create functions for linear prediction. Let's visualize current data for free space on one of the drives since we can simulate this pretty easily with USB drive. As depicted on Fig. 1 , our drive is being filled with data at really alarming speed. We got data for past 10 minutes and we used it to predict free space value in next 10 minutes as reader can see on Fig. 2 -we are in the negative zone, which means that our drive is being filled at really high speed and we will soon reach out of free space. This points up to a fact that it would be a good time to alert administrator e.g. at 90% of the free space, or 30 minutes before we have predicted full storage.
Seting up Prometheus Alert
Setting up Prometheus alert was probably the easiest task at this point since the most extensive task is analyzing data and figuring out correct thresholds for different variables. In this case we have used configuration where we are checking past 10 minutes of the data to determine free space value in the next 10 minutes and if this value is below 10% of the total disk space then we wanted to receive alert from Prometheus Alert Manager. As previously mentioned with Prometheus, we can create any function that we need for monitoring or visualization of our data.
Grafana integration
As we have already mentioned, Grafana is very intuitive and esthetically pleasing (see Fig. 3 ), as well as very easy and simple to integrate. When you login first time to Grafana, you get prompted setup wizard. So it is pretty simple to integrate it with Prometheus as everything is click based -at least during setup. When Prometheus is setup as endpoint from which Grafana will query data, we can go and create hundreds and thousands of dashboards for our data.
Although Grafana is typically used for esthetic purposes, Grafana is quite powerful tool since it has also its own alert manager, which can be utilized in a lot of usecases even with Prometheus Alert manager.
Fig. 3. Grafana dashboard for free space on drives
TOOLS USED IN THE RESEARCH
Telegraf
Telegraf is an agent used to gather, process and push (expose) data from different systems. It is written in language Go. It is really resource low-cost due to using plugins that define what data should be gathered and how it should be exposed or pushed. This way administrators can determine if some of the features need to be used or not.
Prometheus
Prometheus is a monitoring tool that is used by almost every company that is currently working with cloud technology. It is tool that provides high range of features for data analysis, visualization, prediction and much more. It is pretty efficient due to it being written in Go. It also has integrated Alert Manager which makes this tool really useful for creating alerts that can be used with other tools for direct notification or just email notifications.
Another bonus-point for Prometheus is the way it stores data. It is done in memory as well as on local disk in custom format. It is highly scalable due to efficient sharding and federation.
Even though it doesn't have really esthetically pleasing visualization it has really easy Grafana integration which makes this tool one of the high-end tools in monitoring at this time.
Grafana
Grafana is tool mostly used for visualization of the data that is gathered by other tools like Telegraf or Prometheus. It is highly intuitive tool. And most of the integrations are done by point-and-click instead of writing configuration files, which causes Grafana to be used among small and medium IT companies as well as giants among the cloud market.
Main processing part of Grafana is written in programming language Go, while front end is mostly written in Node. Grafana has also integrate its own Alert Manager which makes this monitoring tool even more interesting for cloud businesses
CONCLUSION
Cloud services are evolving each day. Big companies are working on smart algorithms and smart services for everyday use. Their goal is to utilize machine learning algorithms and artificial intelligence on day-to-day basis even for simple stuff like driving to work or rating and suggesting application to customers, based on their preferences. All these services as well as most of the others that are currently being used or developed require high number of servers as well as big storage for all the data that is being gathered to be stored. Once data is stored servers need to analyze this data and derive a conclusion for further application. These tasks are highly resource intensive and as such need to be monitored constantly and administrator team need to be notified as soon as anomaly is detected on that system. This paper presents an approach to smart monitoring system for cluster of servers. Or any number of hosts that need to be monitored for continued and effective performance. Even though we have used basic metrics and most of the data is from one host that has Linux operating system. Setup described in this paper can be scaled to undefined number of hosts as well as for other metrics. Telegraf is gathering data from the hosts and pushing or exposing data so that Prometheus could scrape this data. Telegraf is not necessary since Prometheus can scrape nodes on its own. However for maximal utilization we used Telegraf. Once Prometheus scrape data in question it stores it locally and can start analyzing and manipulating data as well as checking if there are any anomalies that should be reported to administrator. For the esthetic visualization of this data we used Grafana because it has high number of data visualization features as well as simple integration with Prometheus.
